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NIADA Adds Autosled as National Member Benefit
Partner
Digital Logistics Marketplace Offers Association Members Nationwide
Transport Options
Arlington, Texas (Jan. 15, 2021) – Autosled, Inc., a national digital logistics marketplace for
franchise and independent dealers, has joined with the National Independent Automobile Dealers
Association as its newest National Member Benefit partner.
As part of the partnership, Autosled is offering NIADA member dealers a special first vehicle transport
discount, available to association members who join as new customers.
“With more and more inventory being acquired digitally and from a wider geographic range, vehicle
transport is growing in importance for independent dealers,” NIADA director of business development
James Gibson said.
“This partnership provides a greater opportunity for NIADA members to take advantage of Autosled’s
seamless digital vehicle transport options to ship used vehicles throughout the nation.”
Autosled’s contactless vehicle shipping includes enclosed and open transport options. Dealers can
schedule vehicle pickups online, communicate with drivers throughout the transportation process and
share vehicle updates with customers in real time.
Autosled delivers to residential or commercial locations, depending on the dealer’s preference.
NIADA members can look forward to less paperwork and no monthly subscription fees, enabling them
to move used cars and trucks off the lot faster.
Autosled’s vetted network of nationwide transporters, in conjunction with industry-first video bill of
lading technology, works to ensure successful vehicle deliveries for every dealer.
“Autosled is honored to come alongside NIADA and its members as a trusted transport partner,”
Autosled chief financial officer Dan Sperau said. “We look forward to connecting with independent
dealers nationwide to streamline their delivery processes and fulfill their vehicle transport needs, now
and in the future.”
For more information, or to schedule an Autosled product demonstration, visit
www.autosled.com/NIADA.
About Autosled
Autosled provides dealers, transporters, auctioneers, brokers and individuals who are relocating with
efficient, digital vehicle transport options. New and used cars, trucks, motorcycles, classic and luxury
vehicles are all regularly shipped nationwide.
Autosled offers enclosed and open transport as well as door-to-door shipping to both residences and
businesses. The software allows dealers to reduce paperwork and miscommunication, allowing them
to save time and move inventory quicker.
Autosled’s services include custom price quotes, secure online payments, electronic accounting and
invoicing, vehicle shipments scheduled online, verified transporter insurance and a vetted network of
transporters. Every vehicle shipped through Autosled is protected with real-time GPS vehicle tracking
and instant communication with transporters throughout the shipping process. For more information,
visit www.autosled.com.
About NIADA
The National Independent Automobile Dealers Association (NIADA) is among the nation's largest
trade associations, representing the used motor vehicle industry comprised of more than 38,000
licensed used car dealers. Since 1946, NIADA has represented the voice and interests of used car
dealers at the federal level in Washington D.C. Coupled with its state association network across the
country, NIADA’s grass-roots framework provides a dual layer of advocacy unmatched in the used
motor vehicle industry.
For more than 70 years, NIADA has engineered programs and leveraged technology to fulfill its
mission to advance, educate and promote the independent used car dealer. NIADA members
subscribe to a strict Code of Ethics of duty, honor and integrity, and believe in the advancement of
small business in support of the free-market system. More information about NIADA programs and
educational opportunities is available at www.niada.com and www.niada.tv.

